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First Responders Advantage

• One stop resource for chemical search during initial response
• Provides MSDS, ERG guidebook, Chemical profile and CHRIS manual page if available.
Advantages Continued

• Provides quick search tool for WMD response

• Has Links for NIOSH guide as well as Wiser.

• Can search by DOT#, Chemical name, NFPA 704, or CAS #
How SJCFR uses E-Plan

• Access through MDT in officers seat of truck

• Internet access is all that is needed.

• Login to site specific access only granted to BC’s, Captains, and Special Operations officers to maintain security.
Site Specific

- No Tier II
- Nothing in E-Plan
Contact Information

904-209-1757 Office

904-540-4136 Cell

ckeller@sjcfl.us